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The prc..wr cost of the cost of living index budget was 31453. Since the war 
started the index shows that the cost of this budget has risen 15.3 per oont to Auist 
143 And that's whore a rather involved argument starts -- an argument that runs 
oometh..ng like ths0 

tBo  fore the war the average wage-earner family didn't have 1453 a year to spend. 
The less you have to spo:d tho higher thu proportion you have to use buying foods which 
are an absolute rocussfty, And the wartime rico in foods has boon nnioh groator than for 
other living needs )  so if you started with a prowar budget which was too high, you 
must have understated the poroc3ntago rise in total living costs added by foods." 

This is confting but IS you figure it out you will coo it's true. Everything 
'eponcls on whether )1453 roally wn a fair average for wage-earner family inoe before 
the war., 

The l3uroau of Statistics has L'ood reason to boliovo that 31453 was a fair pro-war 
figurc. It wru; bood uron  1938 reports of annual earnings from more than 6 0 000 typical 
wage-earner familico in 12 cit.es fro,i Halifax to Vancouver. The next information we 
have on f':mily earnings is from th 1941 census 0  By that time more people wore working 
and you might upoot family earntn to be highor0 And thats just what the record 
showed3 In only three of the 27 ci i.--los with more than 30,000 po ulation did earnings 
of wago..oarncr f.milies f'.l]. below $1453, and average family eartthgs for those 27 
cities combined amounted to more than $1650. 

Some poopie apparently oonYu:; i'-iJLvidual earnings with family w.rnings. Naturally 
the oarnings of all indivLdu.l workor, did not average $1650. Mony families have more 
than the father cont: bting to the family exchoquor, so falaily earnings will average 
hihor than individual oa:'nins 	The difference between the twc is made still greater 
by the fact that the fathor usua1?y earns more than other mombors of his family. Suppo!e 
the father earns $l00 and the scn  who is just atarting,ts $soo, family earnings then 
total $2200 but the individual earnings of the two average only 3iioo 

We still think 153 was a pretty fair average for pre..war wage-earner family 
living exponditurcs 

Notes This en ~ls the prsont Laries rogardink the cost of living indox. 

in August 

Whilc, ho voirno of productive oporations had recorded marked expansion from the 
outbreak of hostilitioc to ':ho beginning of the second quarter, the index of the 
physical vou of business ho':ed a slight gain in August over the preceding month. 
Thu standing on the basis of 19354939 was 2360 in Ju'y md a minor increase was shown 
in the month under ro'iiew, The cipononts of the index were uneven as compared with 
July but advances wore predominan 	Geld receipts at the Mint were 255,870 fine ounces 
compared with 327,,633 1. oensidoroblo reduction was also shovm in silver shipments 

The activity of the flour-milling industry was nearly maintained in the latest 
month for which statistics are availah].'3a The release of tobacco recorded a marked 
expansion, oidarr 	made aval.lablo having been 919 millIon against 821 million. 
The release of oa'c however )  i'ooedod from 15.1 million to 14. million. The 
slaughtering of hogs dropped from 48O296  to 436,350. Gains wore shown in the 
slaughtering of cattle and sheep. The nut result was that the index reooded from 
167.0 to 159*5n A slight gain was showa in the operations of thc dairy industry 
after the seasonal adjustmenk; The index moved up about two points to 126.4. Raw 
cotton used by the toxtilo indusry showed further reduction in August. The total 
was 13,060000 pounds againt 1281000. A minor deoline was sovm in the output of 
newsprint, the total having been 259D612  tons against 262323. 
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Construction contracts amounted to $23 8 000,030 agcins $16,200,000, the adjusted 
inrox advancing from 675 to 845. Carloadings, indicating the volume of commodity 
istribution, rose from 203,451 in July to 302,048. The movement in August last year 

was 232,216 cars. The amount of cheques cashed in clearing oentrs was less than July 
but showed a considerable gain over one year agoo Bank debits wo'e 34,020,267,000, 
a rain of 155 per cent over the same month last year0 

Business Indicators for August 1943 compared with August 1942 and July 143 

August 1943 August 1942 July 1943 

Physical Volume of Business 	oose 1935-39LjC) 	* 2097 236,3 
l3ank Debits 3000 4,020,267 3,479,745 4 0 405 0 946 
Gold Receipts at Mint Fine Ounces 	255,878 363 0 368 327 0 836 
Cigar Releases No. 14,241,901 15,979,27 15,140,383 
Cigarette Releases 	oeopotoo.00.00 No. 91,366,547 852,402,C30 320,512,101 
Chooso, Faotory Production zooeeo Lbo 25,541,485 28,332 0 779 26 2 714,035 
Butter, Croamory Produotion ..,..0Lb0 33 0 969,774 36,233,195 44,547,303 
Slaughterings — 

Cattle and Calves No. 141,682 121,827 132,565 
Sheep and Lambs No. 78 1,886 68,478 54,953 
Hogs 	................0...0...No. 436,350 352,236 430,296 

Cotton Consumption .. . Lb. 13,959,740 15,906,5M 14,283,748 
Nwsprint Production Tons 259,612 253,239 262,323 
Construction Contracts Awa.'dod ., 3 23,065 4 300 31 2 771,2)0 16,16G 9 300 
Curloadings No, 302,048 282 0 216 293 0 451 

* The iridex of tho physical volume of business according to preliminary calculations 
wt.s clirhtly highor in August than in the preceding month. 

alos and Purchases of3ocurities Betwoen 
C.nac1a and 0thr Countries dur5.np July 

A heavy import of capital to Canada continued to result from the international trade 
in securities in July when the not sales totalled 22 0 303,000 compared with $27,900,000 
in Juno and $10,100,003 in Mayo As in pr000ding months sales of Canadian bonds to the 
United States were the most important source of the capital Import. Ropurchases from 
the United Kingdom amounted to $1,200,030. Not sales to other countries of $400,000 
wore slightly higher than in preceding months. In the seven months onding July not 
sales of securities to all countries were 3121,000,000 compared with)64,60Q,J30 in 
the same period of 1942 

Sales of securities by Canada to other couritrios in July amounted to $31,700,000 
compared with 35,200,000 in June and $13,300,000 in July last year. Purchases from 
othor countries totalled C9,700000 oaripared with $7,300,000 in Juno arid $6,500,000 in 
July, 1942 During the seven months ended July sales to other countrios aggregated 
$160,100,030 compared with $l03300300 in the àorresponding period of 1942, while 
purchases from otho 	'ntries totalled 359 9 100,303 compared with 39,830,000 in the 
like period of 1942 

Visible Sup1yofihov.t 

The visible supply of Canadian wheat in store or in transit in North America at 
iidnight on September 16 totalled 377,835,619 bushels, including 364,436 8 657 bushels 
in Canadian positions and 13 ; 308962 in United Statos positions. A weak ago stocks 
totalled 333,673,272 busho's and on the corresponding date last year, 406,319,198 
bushels. 

I'rimary_Movomont of Vihoat and Coarse Grains 

Farmers in western Canada marketed 5,033,116 bushels of wheat during the week 
onding September 16 as compared with 4,590,713 in the previous week. From the oomxnenoe-. 
ent of the crop year to September 16 deliveries totalled 25,995,892 bushels as compared 
with 19,176,913 in the corresponding period of the previous crop year. During the week 
cnding September 16 the following quantities of coarse grains wore doliverod from the 
farms in western Canada, figures for the previous week being in hraokuts2 oats, 2,005 0 996 
(2 0 733,202) bushels; barley, 2,291,155 (2,081,553); rye, 27,031 (71,731); flaxseed, 
52 0 453 (4410746). 
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$urvey of Yroduction in Canada in 1941 I 
Stimulated by heavy war demands, commodity production reoorded marked expansion in 

1941 over the preceding year. The value of not produc-micaf &fter deduction of the cost 
• of materials, rose frori $3,824,000,000 to $4 8 720,000,000, The consequent gain was 

nearly $900,000,000 or 23.4 per cent. Production in 1941 was greater than in any 
previous year, the standing in 1929, the ou].iiination of the lask major prospority 
poriod, having been $33,658,000,000. 

Economic faotors, indicating the progress of commodity producing activities, 
recorded further expansion in 1942 and 1943. The index of industrial production 
averaged 227.2 in 1942 against 17994 in the preceding year, a gain of more than 28 per 
cent, The general index of employment rose from 152.3 to 173.7, a gain of 14 per cent. 
The general indexes of production and employment showed conclusively that the volume 
of output was considerably greater in the later year. As the index of wholesale prices 
rose 63 per cent from a position of 90 in 1941 s  it is also ovidnt that the value of 
production recorded an even greater increase. 

The three groups engaged in secondary production achieved an outstanding expansion 
in 1941 over the prcoodir.g year. The aggregate net production of manufaotures, construc-
tion, and custom and repair rose about one-third In this comparison. The total was 
nearly $3,010 0 000,000 compared with $2,260,000 0 000 in 1940. The greatest gain, amounting 
to $663 0 000,000, was recorded by manufacturing activities. After eliminating the pro-
duction of the processing industries, the net output of manufacturing was 46.5 per oent 
of total commodity production, the relative importance in 1940 having been 41.6 per cent, 

Gain In the net output of agriculture was the main influence in the expansion of 
primary production during 1941. The not value produced by agriculture was $951,000,000 
against $885,000,000 in 1940. The agricultural output constitutel nearly 45 per oent 
of the aggregate for the six main branches engaged in primary proluotion. The heavy 
utut of animal products to meet expanded overseas demand was the main element in the 

accoloration during 1941. 

Mining was second in importance among the primary industries, producing more than 
23 per cent of the agregate. The gain In 1941, despite minor change in prices, was 
11.6 po: cent. The total, which had been $446 0 000,000 in 1940, rse to 3498 0,000,0009 
The increase in the net output of the forestry industry was nearl 14 per oont to 
3421,000,000. 	The output of the electric power industry reached a new high point in 
history. The net value was $103,000,000 in 1941, a gain of 11.8 per cent. Large per-
oentage gains wore shown in the operations of the fisheries and trapping industries 
during 1941. The not output of the fisheries rose nearly 36 per ont, while the 
returns from trappii .:orc about 35 per cent groater. 

Finanothof Motor Vohioh Sales In August 

Now and used motor vehicles financed in August totalled 3 0 719 units with a 
fthanoed value of 31 : 442,794, being 44 per cent lower in number and 33 pr cent lower 
In dollar volume than the 6,602 vehicles financed for $2,160,219 in August, 1942. 
There were 108 new vehicles financed for an amount of 113,797. 

In the used vehicle field, declines were 42 per oent in number and 29 per cent 
in amount of financing, the 3,611 vehicles financed for 1,328,997 comparing with 
6,273 transactions involving 31,876,283 in the same month last year. Percentage 
(iLcroasos in various regions of the country were as followss Maritime Provinces 73, 
Quebec 49, Ontario 43, Manitoba and Saskatchewan combined 38 8  Alberta 26, and British 
Columbia 36, 

Curzlativo results for the first eight months showed 542 new motor vehicles 
financed t1'is year as compared with 6,913 in the corresponding porl)d of 1942. Used 
vehicles financed in the January to August period numbered 27,355 uiits this year 
and 43,909 units in the similar period of last year. 

FmiC,ht Traffto on RcilwaysthJune 

Revenue freight loaded at railway stations in Canada and received from froign 
connections during June amounted to 13,101,580 tons as compared wit -  11,€52,200'tons 
in June last year. Loadings increased by 562,021 tons or 7.1 per otnt, imports r 
303,591 tons or 181 per cent, and freight from foreign connections destined to fèsign 
points by 583,73 tons or 234 per ccnt. 	

k \ 
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Crime by Provinces in 1942 

Ontario leads all provinces in Canada in criminal convltions per 100,000 population 
during 1942. The nuriber of convictions is 7,966 por 100,000. Quobc alono emong the 
othor provinces approximates this rato with 6,195 convictions per 100,000, while Manitoba 
is third with 40 773. 

Other provincial rates, in order, arc ritich Columbia with 3,431, Alberta 2,07, 
Scoja 2,109, New Brunswio  2,001, Pribco Edv'ard Island 1,903, Saskatchewan 1,204 

Yukon and Northicst Torritorios 1,223 convictions per 100,000 population in 1942. 

Convict long of adults shotf the provinces in the soo order as thd total crime figuro. 
&.trio had 7,051, Quohoo 6,075, Manitoba 4,692, British Columbia 3,357, Alberta 2,203, 
eva Scotia 2,049, Now Brunswick 1,986, Prinoo Edward Island 1,733, Saskatohciwan 1,239 

Yukon and Northwest Tcrrjtorios 1,223 convictions per 100,000 population. 

Alborta loads in the ratoof convictions for indictable offnoos with 397 per 
1:,000 population during 1942. Tho other provinces show the following ratoss Ontario 
394, British Columbia 330, hanitoba 323, Quoboc 303, Saskat0howan 239, Nova Scotia 200, 
Now Brunswick 229, Prinoo Edward Island 214, and Yukon and Northwest Territories 132 
convictions per 100,000 of population. 

Ontariots rato of 7,457 convictions for non-indictablo offoicos por 100,000 popu-
1itiun is the hit. host uf the prvi1Aoos. Quoboo with 5,772 Qoflvieti416 per 100,000 is 
oucond and L!anitoba with 4,364 ranks third, British Columbia shws 3,019, Alborta 1,336, 
Nova Scotia 1,769, Now Brunswick 1,757, Prince Edward 'slrnd 1,534, Yukon andNorthwost 

.rrit ri 	1,041, and nskatohowan 943 convictions per 100,000 if nopulation. 

Cuuhoc 's rato of convictions of ,  juvonilo offencosor 100,0i0 ppu1ation is 120, 
th hihot omong Canadian provincos. Ontprio shows 115 convictions, Prinoo Edward 
Island 105, Alberta 104, I.onitoba 31, Now runzwick 75, British Colunbia 74, Nova Scotia 

, ru-id Saskatohowan 52 convictions cf juvonilos per 100,000 population. 

Ontario loads the provinces with 30 convictions of juvonilos f or riajcr offoncos for 
h 100 0 000 of population. Manitc'ba with 68, Princo Edward 'sland 62, Now Brunswick 60, 

1orta 59, Quohoc 48, Saskatchewan 44, Nova Sooti. 37 and Britih Columbia 36 convictions 
juveniles per 100000 of por'ulation follow in the order givon. 

Juoboc with 72 convictionsof juvouilos for minor offoncos or 100,000 of nopulatlon 
icds all provinces duin 1942. Alberta shows 45, Prino Edwar I Island 43, British 
Clunia 3f, Ontario 35, Nova Scotia 23, Now 3runswlck 15, Manitba 13, and Sakatohowan 

i,-,ht 	c viood of minor offoncos per 100,000 populati.n during 194Z 

Convictions per 100,000 Population in 1942 

- 	Indjcta1e on 
ndictablo 

Total Iajor Minor Total Grand 
Adult _jWefliQ_ Total F.E. IslanT .......... 

Nova Scotia 
214 1,534 1,790 62 4 105 

_ 
10 903 

•••••' 
Now Brunswick 	.. 

200 
229 

1,79 
1 0 757 

2,049 
1 2 936 

37 
60 

23 
15 

60 
75 

2,109 
2 0 061 !uoboo 	...........;; 303 50 772 6 0 075 40 72 120 6,195 

Ontario ,............. 394 7,457 7,51 00 35 115 7 0 966 
;anitoba ............. 320 4,364 4,692 60 13 01 4,773 
Saskatohowan ........ 239 943 1,232 44 3 52 1234 Albarta 397 1,006 2,203 59 45 104 2,307 
ritish Co]mhia.,..', 333 3,019 3,357 36 30 74 3,431 j N.W.T. 4 ..... 132 1 0 041 10 223 -- - 19 223 

337 4,983 5,325 59 - 	42 101 	-- 5,26 

ui1ding PermIts Issued In August 

Building pormits were issued to the value of 7,000,395 in August, according to 
r rts rocoived by the DominionBuroon of 5tatistics from municipalities which have 
:ystoms for issuing such permits. In the corresponding month last year the vu1w was 

34,168. During the eight months ended August porrtits were issuod to the va)uo of 
52,195,351 as compared with •70,321,194 in the corresponding pood last year. 



Gold Proziuction in July 

Gold prothrntion during July totalled 292,561 fine ounces as comparod with 423,323 
• 

	

	fine ounces In July a yoar ago and 326,611 ounces in Juno this year. The valuo of the 
July production was $11,263,509. Of the production in July this year, 242,609 fine gunoos 
carno from auriforous quartz mines and alluvial sources and 49 0 372 came from base metal 
rniis. Production from all sources during the seven months ended July totalled 2,265,230 
fine ounces compared with 2,940,439 in the like period of 1942s 

Froduotton of 8old  by provinoos was as follows in Julj, figures for the oorrosponding 
month last year being in brackets: Nova Scotia, 261 (094) fine ounces; Quebec, 71,101 
(90,026); Ontario, 167,523 (230,110); Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 23,033 (30,516); British 
Columbia, 1L,150 (42,408); Yukon, 6,040 (14,021); Northwest Territories, 6,453 (10,743). 

Iron Oxides in 1942 

Production in Canada of iron oxides and 
totalled 0,384 short tons valued at $151,653 
$142,369 in 1941. Of the 1942 output, 8 0 866 
properties in the province of Quebec and the 
crude material shipped frori..deposits located 

oohros, crude and refined, during 1942 
compared with 10,045 short tons worth 
short tons valued at $147,349 came from 
balance of 438 tons at $4 8 604 represented 
in British Columbia. 

Production of Salt in 1942 

Production of corrmon salt or sodium chloride in Canada during l42 totalled 
653,672 net tons valued at $3,055,187 compared with 560,845 net tons worth $3,196,165 
in 1941. The quantity and. value of the output during 1942 wore the highest ovor 
realized by the Canadian salt industry. The mineral in 1942 was produced in Nova 
Scotia, Ontario, Manitoba and Alberta, and of the total production Ontario oontriw 
butod d5.4 per oonto 

Manufacturing Industries of Quebec 

Lanufaoturing production in the province of O.uebeo was greatly accelerated in 1941 
as a result of the war, the gross value of products totalling $1,841,033,523 compared 
with 1,357,375,77C in 1940, an increase of 35.0 per oent. The tiumber of persons em-
oloyud increased to 327,591 from 252,492 in 1943s  an increase of 29.7 per cent, while 
the amount paid in salaries and wages totalled $393,819,671 compared with C277,C39,876, 
an increase of 41.8 per cent. 

Of the increase of $483,712,747 in the gross value of production, 25 per cent was 
contributed by the iron and its products group, 17 per oent by textiles and textile 
products, 17 per cent by non-ferrous metal products, 11 per cent by ohemioc.ls, nine per 
cent by wood and paper products, eight per oent by vegetabl3 products, sevon per cent 
y animal pro-\icts, fvo per cent by non-motallio minera] products and one per cent by 

miscellaneous industries 

The production of pulp and paper is the dominant industry. In addition to supp1yin 
about nine por cent of the gross value of Quohoo manufactures, it furnishes about 50 per 
ount of the Dominion total for this industry. The value of tobaoo pro thcts forms approxi- 
natoly 87 per cent, cotton and cloth 72 per cent, womonts factory clothing 68 per cent, 
loather boots and shoes Cl per cent, rnents factory clothing 50 per cent, and railway 
rolling stock 47 por cent of the Dominion totals of these products. Tio province of 
Quebec is thus an outstanding manufacturing province rather on aroount Df her large indi-
vidual Industries than because of the diversification of her industrial aotivities. 

From the point of view of gross value of produot, the textile industries again 
headed th list with an output valuod at $359,323,559. Other major groups in the order 
of their imortanoo ares wood and paper products 297,594,135, iron and its produotz 
$2j1,073,076, vegetable products $247,411,759, non-ferrous metal products $i3 0 712,026, 
ani.mal products $172,036230, chemical products $123,569,492, norneta11io mineral 
rroduotc $00,548,465 and miscellaneous industries $13,168,972. 

The city of Montreal proper with a gross value of production of $303,635,9.31 loads 
by a wide margin, accounting for about 44 per oont of the entire ouput of the province. 
Other important cities in the order of their importance arot Montrçal East, ShavPinigan 
F11s, u€beo, Throo Rivers, Lachl.ne, Shcrbrooko, Vallayfielci, Drummondville and 11ull. 
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Statistics on the Operations of 
Tho Urkolnploymont Insurance Act 

• 	During June and July, aprlioattons  for bonofit payments under the terms of the 
Unomplaymont Insurance Lot numbered 1,772 and 1,037, respectively. The number of 
claims lodged at local offioe8 of the Unemployment Insurance Coiimiseion has deolinod 
notably each month since March, when 5,046 olaims were filed. In Juno and July last 
year, 4,629 and 2,063 claims were registered in local offices. The figure for June 
1o42 is not typical, however, sinoo it includes 2,373 olaims for the Maritimes, where 
there was a partial shut-down of the collieries. 

The number of olaims forwarded to insurance offices shows a similar decline from 
a high point of 4 9 775 in March to 1,692 in Juno and 1,36. in July. During Juno and 
July of last year claims sent forward to inauranoo offices numborod 2,551 and 4 0 024. 
The July 1942 figure on claims received at insuranoc offices was influenced by the 
large number of claims lodged in local offices in Juno. Of thes( claims 2,067 wuro 
received at the Moncton regional office. 

That the claimant voluntarily left his employment without just cause remains the 
most important reason for non-ontitlomont to benefit, with insufficient contributions 
the second most important cause. During Juno, 2,729 persons received benefit, while 
in July 1,363 porsons were paid benefit opared with 1,31 and 1,616 persons in the 
same months last year. The number commencing the receipt of benefit payments was 
1,096 in June and 831 in July, whilo during Junc and July a year ago, the totals wore 
1,13:) and 1,071, rospootively. 

The averagci curation of the unemployment compensated i Juno was 13.2 days and 
in iluly 13.5 days, compared with 11.8 days and 12.5 days in June and July, 1942. 
During Juno and July averages of 324930 and 324940 were paid per beneficiary, whilo in 
Juno and July of last year the averages were 321902 and 322.03. The averago amount 
paid jer compensated day of unompi iont was 31.34 in Juno and 31.01 in July compared 
with .4.73 and 31.77 in Juno and July last year. 

Ro'orts Issued Today 

1. Registrations of Births, Deaths and Marriages, July (10 cents). 
2. Loadings of Revonuo Freight, August (10 cents). 
3. Car Loadings on Canadian Railways (l cents). 
4. Manufacturing Industries of Quebec, 1941 (25 cents). 
5. Iron Oxides (Oohro) 	142 (15 oents), 
3. Gold Production, July (10 cents). 
7. Sales and Purchases of Socurities Botweon Canada and Other 

Countrioa, July (10 cents). 
3. Building Permits, August (10 cents). 
9. Monthly Trafio Report of Railways, June (10 oents). 

109 Financing of Motor Vehicle Sales, August (10 oents). 
11. Survey of Produotion in Canada, 1941 (25 cents). 
12. Canadian Grain Statistics (io cents). 
13, Varioty Store Chains 1941 (25 cents). 
14. Salt, 1942 (25 cents5. 
15. Statistical Report on the Operation of the Unemployment Irtsuranoe Lot, 

Juno and July, 1943 (15 cents). 
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